A photonic crystal ͑PC͒ structure of periodic SiO 2 pillar cubic array is embedded in n-GaN layer of InGaN / GaN multiple quantum well ͑MQW͒ blue ͑480 nm͒ light-emitting diode ͑LED͒. The diameter, period, and depth of SiO 2 pillar are 124Ϯ 6, 230Ϯ 10, and 130Ϯ 10 nm, respectively. The increments of 70% for external quantum efficiency, 17% for internal quantum efficiency, and 45% for light extraction efficiency from photoluminescence measurement, and 33% for optical output power at 20 mA are observed for LEDs with an embedded PC layer. This improvement can be attributed to the increased extraction efficiency by PC effect as well as increased internal quantum efficiency due to the decrease of dislocation density in n-GaN layer because of an epitaxial lateral over-growth process.
Highly efficient GaN-based light-emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ have been intensively developed in recent years for various applications, such as traffic lights, full color displays, liquid crystal display back lightings, and solid-state lighting. This widespread application makes it desirable to increase the internal quantum efficiency ͑ int ͒ and light extraction efficiency ͑ extraction ͒ of LEDs.
1 Recent crystal growth technology has improved the int , while extraction still remains low because of total internal reflection at the surfaces of the LEDs due to the difference in refractive index between GaN ͑n = 2.5͒ and air ͑n =1͒. To enhance extraction , various methods such as the metal reflection layer, 2 omnidirectional reflector, 3 textured surface, [4] [5] [6] and triangular chip design 7 have been considered. In addition, photonic crystal ͑PC͒ structures, which are materials with a spatially periodic refractive index, have also been investigated to improve the extraction . [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] LEDs containing PC structure have been designed to efficiently couple light from the guided modes into air. 8, 9 Until now, two-dimensional ͑2D͒ PC structures for enhancement of extraction in III-nitride based LED have generally been formed directly in the p-GaN layer. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Forming a PC structure in the p-GaN layer requires the use of plasma dry etching, resulting in plasma damage to the p-GaN layer and sometimes even in the multiple quantum well ͑MQW͒ layer. Many groups have reported that the electrical characteristics of LEDs containing etched PC structures were degraded due to etching damage to the p-GaN and reduction of the effective ohmic contact area due to 2D etched hole array. [10] [11] [12] 14 In addition, the optimum thickness for a PC structure is known to be on the order of half the wavelength. 15 The thickness of the p-GaN layer, however, is generally limited to ϳ0.2 m due to the poor crystal quality of p-GaN, Mg diffusion into the MQW layer, and thermal damage to the MQW layer at growth temperature higher than that for MQW. 16, 17 Therefore, the PC structure formed in the p-GaN layer is generally thinner than the thickness of p-GaN.
To solve the problems of electrical deterioration and thickness limitation of PC layer in PC LEDs, we propose a method of embedding the PC structure in the n-GaN using The InGaN / GaN MQW LEDs with an embedded PC structure were grown on a ͑0001͒ sapphire substrate by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition ͑MOCVD͒. The substrates were initially treated in H 2 at 1020°C, followed by the growth of a 25-nm-thick low temperature GaN buffer layer at 550°C. After high temperature annealing of the buffer layer, a 2-m-thick n-GaN layer were deposited at a temperature of 1020°C. to show the fabrication process for LED with the embedded PC consisting of SiO 2 pillars and n-GaN layers. For a comparative study, we also grew LED without an embedded PC on the same n-GaN template using the same growth condition. A detailed procedure for the fabrication of LEDs with a size of 300ϫ 300 m 2 has been published elsewhere. 2 The embedded PC structure was designed using a simulation program based on the preconditioned conjugategradient plane-wave expansion method. 8, 9 Figure 2͑a͒ depicts the normalized frequency ͑a / 2c = a / ͒ as a function of the ratio ͑r / a͒ for a PC structure consisting of a cubic array of 130-nm-thick SiO 2 pillars surrounded by GaN. Figure 2͑a͒ also shows the band gaps for the transverse-electric ͑TE͒ and transverse-magnetic ͑TM͒ modes. This study is focused on TE guided mode bands which are characterized by light propagating in parallel to the slab of LED ͑Ref. 8͒ since it is reported that TE polarization dominates in the InGaN / GaN MQW LEDs. 18 For an optimum 2D-PC structure in blue LEDs, a frequency ͑a / ͒ of 0.49 and ratio ͑r / a͒ of 0.27 were used for the blue light ͑ = 480 nm͒, as illustrated in Fig. 2͑a͒ . Based on this information, the optimum diameter and period of the SiO 2 pillars were estimated to be 127 and 230.4 nm, respectively. To predict the light extraction efficiency and the propagation of light emitted from the MQW via the PC structure, we employed the threedimensional finite difference time domain ͑3D-FDTD͒ simulation based on a genetic algorithm with periodic boundary condition introduced by the 2D cubic array of the pillar structure.
19 Figure 2͑b͒ contains the result of FDTD simulation of a blue LED with and without an embedded PC. Figure 2͑b͒ clearly shows that the light emitted from the MQW structure of an LED with the embedded PC propagates more vertically, compared to an LED without an embedded PC.
This can be attributed to the enhanced extraction in the vertical direction of LED because the embedded PC generates a photonic band gap ͑PBG͒ where photons with frequencies within the PBG are not allowed to propagate.
14 By employing a method for FDTD simulation published in Ref. 18 , the extraction of blue LED with an embedded PC was estimated to be increased by a factor of 2, compared to that of blue LED without the embedded PC. Figure 3͑a͒ shows the scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ images of SiO 2 pillars etched by RIE plasma through a laser hologram patterned photoresist mask. The diameter, period, and height of the SiO 2 pillars are 124Ϯ 6, 230Ϯ 10, 130Ϯ 10 nm, respectively. Figure 3͑b͒ depicts the SEM images of cross-sectional view of the n-GaN layer laterally reovergrown over the SiO 2 pillars pattern by epitaxial lateral overgrowth ͑ELOG͒ process, showing that the SiO 2 pillars are surrounded by the GaN layer.
To measure the performance of the embedded PC, the MQW layer was photoexcited through the p-GaN layer using He-Cd laser. The photoluminescence ͑PL͒ emission was measured from the bottom side of the sapphire substrate using a photodiode as indicated in the inset of Fig. 4͑a͒ . Figure  4͑a͒ shows the room temperature PL spectra of MQW in LEDs with and without an embedded PC. The integrated intensity of the PL peak at 480 nm of MQW with an embedded PC was increased by 70%, compared to that of MQW 
͑1͒
To investigate the enhancement of the int and extraction in LED with an embedded PC, we measured the temperature dependent PL spectra at temperatures ranging from 10 to 300 K as shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ . The int of InGaN / GaN
MQWs was estimated by comparing PL intensities assuming that the int is 100% at low temperature ͑10 K͒ regardless of excitation carrier density. 19 As Fig. 4͑b͒ shows, the int of MQW with and without an embedded PC at 300 K was 14.5% and 11.5%, respectively, indicating that the int of MQW was increased by 17% due to the embedded PC structures. The increase in int with an embedded PC can be attributed to reduction of defects such as screw and edge-type threading dislocations in the n-GaN and MQW layer. The growth mechanism of n-GaN is very similar to the ELOG GaN growth process, where SiO 2 pattern is used as a mask. 20 Based on the observed increases of 70% for ext and 17% for int , the increase in extraction was estimated to be 45% from Eq. ͑1͒ for LED with an embedded PC. The increase of 45% in extraction is attributed to the enhanced light extraction from LED by the embedded PC.
Figures 5͑a͒ and 5͑b͒ represent the current-voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristics and optical output power of LEDs with and without an embedded PC. The forward voltage of LED with and without an embedded PC is nearly same as shown in the inset of Fig. 5͑a͒ . However, the forward leakage current of LED with an embedded PC was decreased compared to that of LED without an embedded PC, as shown in Fig. 5͑a͒ . This reduction of forward leakage current is believed to be due to the decrease in dislocation density in LED. 20 The optical output power of LED with an embedded PC structure was increased by 33% compared to that of LED without embedded PC at an input current of 20 mA as shown in Fig. 5͑b͒ . This improvement in the optical output power of LED is most likely due to the increase in the extraction by the PC effect and improvement of the int resulting from a decrease in dislocation density. To further improve the efficiency of LED with embedded PC, it is necessary to optimize the thickness of the SiO 2 pillars.
In summary, we have investigated the effect of the embedded PC on ext of blue LED. The embedded PC markedly improved the PL and the optical output power of LED. The improvement in optical and electrical properties were attributed to the increase of extraction by the embedded PC and int due to a reduction in dislocation density as a results of ELOG growth of n-GaN layer.
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